
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                          July 31st

                TWO DIFFERENT KINDS OF "SUDDENLIES"                       
 
Words of prophecy:

* As there shall be glorious "suddenlies" in this hour in the lives of all those
who have truly been seeking first the establishment of My Kingdom so shall there
be "suddenlies" in the lives of those who have held to perversity [wilfulness,
contrariness] in their heart. For in that perversity they have devised evil
continually and, thus, they have been a great "stumbling block" and hindrance to
those who truly love Me.

...."A worthless person, a wicked man, Is the one who walks with a perverse
mouth, who winks with his eyes, who signals with his feet, who points with his
fingers; Who with perversity in his heart continually devises evil, who spreads
strife. Therefore his calamity will come suddenly; Instantly he will be broken and
there will be no healing".... Proverbs 6:12-15 NASB

God's children can walk in the Kingdom or they can walk in the "world"
BUT they CANNOT walk in both at the same time!

...."do you not know that friendship with the world is hostility toward God?
Therefore whoever wishes to be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of
God".... James 4:4 NASB

...."But seek [aim at and strive after] first of all His kingdom and His
righteousness [His way of doing and being right]".... Matthew 6:33 The Amplified
Translation 



Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You for the "suddenlies" that are, even
now, beginning to overtake those who truly love You. We set ourselves to pray for
those of Your children in our "sphere of existence" who are holding to any form of
"heart-fellowship" with the world - a heart-fellowship that is leading them
continually deeper into the darkness that is overtaking the world and those in it to
a greater degree with each passing day. And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing
basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen. 

"sphere of existence" - is not only one's "physical" existence but also their
"spiritual existence" - an existence that includes those they have met in the past
[friend and foe alike] as well as those they have yet to meet, as they continue on
the path to the "fullness" of their precious destiny, in Christ.


